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Church Army Evangelist~ 
Welcomed at Thunder Bay 

The Church Army, a group Captain Russell N i c o II e 
of dedicated young Canadian visited t he other Port Arthur 
Anglicans, who are proving to parishes and spoke in St 
be the vanguard of the Stephen's at 10 a.m. and in St 
Church's evangelistic work, George's at 11 a.m. While 
staged a wholesale "invasion" Capt. Wayne. Moore, who had 
of the Thunder Bay parishes s~rved at St Thomas' parish 
on the last Sunday in October . for two year s and is now in 
Leading the team of lay- Toronto, spoke at two services 
evangelists was the Director in t he parish of West Thunder 
of the Church Army in Can- Bay, Capt. Douglas Patstone 
ada, Captain Ray Taylor, of pr eached in St Luke's at the 
Toronto, assisted by five other 10 o'clock service and in St 
officers, including two men Paul's at 11. In the afternoon 
attached to Lakehead parishes. they saw some of the Lake-

Climax of the day's effort head waterfront where the 
was a huge evangelistic serv- Mission to Seamen, under the 
ice at St Thomas' Church, leadershi~ of ~apt. Wa~ne 
Fort 'Villiam, in the evening Thom~s, ~s carried on. durmg 
when, after Evensong, the the shippm~ season,, h1s head
Church Army team took over, quarters bemg a trall~r-chapel 
led the congregation (of whom at the Keefer. ter~mal, t~e 

- Photo IJy Do•·othu R?tssell about half were young people), centre of thiS fifteen:mile 
New occupants of St. Mat- parishioners spoke briefly and in singing, and each member ~o~~ of fleva~y~st ~nd freCght 

thew's Rectory, Sault Ste extended good wishes to the witnessing to his faith in a mg·' a c I I 1 e s . . ap . 
Christ which led to service in ~hom~~ w~rk here ~s .. an 

Marie are shown above in a popular priest and his family. the Church Army. extra. to hiS usual activities 
photograph taken at a fare- j\ir. Tom Huff presented Fr as aSSIStant at St Thomas', 
well party held for them at St. Paterson with a suitably illus- Nine congregations heard Fort William. 
Paul's parish hall, Hailey bury, trated and inscribed memento ~he messages .of the _officers . The hundreds of people who 
where Fr Paterson had been of the church. m. the mormng! w1th the were privileged to hear the 
rector for seven years. The Succeeding The Rev. H. Director preachmg at St messages of the Church Army 
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Paterson Morrow, who moved to New Michael's (10 a.m.) and St officers were impressed by 
are on the right, with ~inda, Liskeard, Fr Paterson as- John's (11 a.m.), Port Arthur. their simple, sincere witness 
eldest daughter on left, and sumed his duties at St Mat- 1t co-incided with the ninety- to the power of Christ ~n 
children Laura and Katherine tew's on November 1. A seventh anniversary of St h · . H 
in front. Another daughter, native of Toront.o, he is a John's parish, and there was c angmg lives, and is love 

for human souls. Instances 
now married, was also present graduate of the University of a "Coffee Hour" after the were told of the Army's work 
at the reception. Toronto and Trinity College. service. Capt. Paul Me- among the lonely "drop-outs" 

Over a hundred people Mrs. Paterson is the former Cracken, a young Church of society as part of its social 
gathered at a parish supper; Patricia Lawrence of Dundas, Army officer, is on the staff service outreach to the youth 
several presentations were Ont. Before moving to Hailey- of this down-town parish, and in city areas. 
made to the Rector, his wife, bury, Fr Paterson was Rector is doing a great work amongst 
and children, while guests and of West Thunder Bay. the young people. The Church Army was 

founded in England in 1882, 

Laymen Told of Miss~on at Fort George 
in native handicrafts; this 
work had proven successful, 
and while he was there they 
had shipped out and sold over 

and has been found in most of 
the countries where the 
Anglican Communion is - at 
work. The Canadian Branch 
of the society has officers in 
all parts of this country, and 
some have taken overseas mis
sion posts. 

twenty-three thousand dollars .-----------
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Describes Work 

On New Hymnal 

Archdeacon G. W. Sutherland 

Speaking to over one hun~ 
dred Anglican Churchwomen 
meeting at Parry Sound on 
October 29, The Venerable 
George W. Sutherland, Arch-
deacon of Muskoka, outlined 
the work of the Anglican
United Church joint hymnal 
commission of which he is a 
member. As an introduction 
he led the g·athering in sing
ing . two of the new hymns 
likely to be included in the 
book, which he said they hope 
to see published in 1971 or 
1972. 

A dinner meeting sponsored laymen interpret-for the mis
by the .Huntsville chapter of sionary, and can read the 
t he Brotherhood of Anglican services and ·scriptures in 
Churchmen drew a large num- their own language. During 
ber of men, representing al- summer, when the Indians are 
most every part of the Dean- home from the trap-lines, 
ery of ·Muskoka-Parry Sound, daily services are held. 

An accomplished organist 
and m u s i c i a n, Archdeacon 
Sutherland was appointed to 
the special commission after it 
was formed four years ago. 

sionary work of the Church, Previous to that time the 
The missionary, who moved and to the Primate's World 

worth. 

from Or rville to South River, Besides the large commun
to hear a former layman f rom ity at .Fort George, Fr Locke 
this deanery, The Rever end also ministered to over four 
Charles Locke, describe his hundred Indians living at 
four years' experience as a Paint Hills, about seventy
missionary at Fort George, five miles south. He would 
P.Q. travel there about four or five 

Fr Locke, who gTew up at times a year for Baptisms and 
Novar, near Huntsville, oper- the Holy Communion. 
a ted a hardware /business in Here at the northern part 
Virginiatown when h.e was led of James Bay, said Fr Locke, 
to offer his life as a priest in one finds the best type of In
the Church. After training at dian in Canada, because they 

have had the least contact 
Seager Hall, Huron. College, with white men! Their habits 
London, he was ordained in 
the Diocese of Moosonee and are u n d e r g o i n g a great 
immediately sent to its most change, however; as an ex
northerly and largest parish, ample, he mentioned that they 
a community of about four- are using "ski-doos" now in
teen hundred Indians and stead of dog teams for trans
seventy-five Eskimo, . nearly portation. Young people leave 
all of whom are loyal and de- t he · north, learn the white 
vout Anglicans; the church man's bad ways, and are re
holds over seven hundred sentful when they return. The 

fur industry is declining, and 
persons. he had encouraged the people 

St. Philip's Mission at Fort 
George was founded in 1850, CONDUCTED RETREAT 
and there have been continu- During the last week of Oc tober 
ous Anglican services t here Archbishop Wright conducted a re
ever since. It has always been treat fDr the clergy of the Diocese 
"bi-lingual"; indeed half the of Saskatoon. ~t \was held at St. 
populat ion speak both English Michael's Retreat House, Lumsden, 
and Cree. On Sundays t here . Sas1 ., a centre owned and oper
are two Cree and two English ated by the Roman Catholic Fran
services held. Faithful Indian clscan order. 

from Fort George this sum- Relief Fund. · United Church had a group 
mer to become Rector of the The int erest F r Locke's making a revision. of t~eir 
parish of Matheson, said that address aroused in the meri hyn;n book, and while makm.g 
the ·federal government had present was reflected in the available the. r~sults of their 
provided a modern twelve- many questions from the floor work, th~y ~1llmgly beg~n all 
room school, and three hun- after he had finished. There over agam with ~he Angl:cans, 
dred and seventy-five children was also a large display of u1_1der the cha1rman.sh~p of 
were enrolled; for the first Indian and Eskimo work, with B1shop F . H. W1lkmson. 
time Indian children have several articles that had just Perm~ne_nt s~cretary of the 
gone through school and been been shipped to him for sale commissiOn IS Dr. Stanl~y 
trained as t e a c h e r s. The by his former parishioners. Osborne, a great scholar m 
Church operates a hostel for 0 hymnody, to whom the Arch-
the children whose parents · PARISH DEBT REDUCED deacon paid tribute for his 
are away hunting during the Before leaving the parish of the outstanding help in the work 
winter. In the school, Fr Resurrection, Sudbury, where he of the commission. 
Locke conducted a chapel had been Rector for ten years, the 
service every day, using the Rev. F . G. Robert s reported that 
Haggershm's Catechism as the parish debt, incurred in the 
,the course o~ instruction. building of the new church, had 

Having lived among t hese been reduced in that time f rom 
people for four years, F r fifty thousand t o six thousand dol
Locke said he was not an lars. When the bank interest is 
"expert"- "it is only those added t o the reduction in the prin
who study the Indians' prob- cipal, it averages mo11e than four 
lem from a distance, or who thousand dollars a year, a signifi
visit them for a day, who are cant achievement . 
the experts," he added. He · - ---
spoke in high praise of the FUND SUPPORTED 
qualities found in the natives From their Harvest Thanksgiv-
-they are honest, are not ing offering the parish of St 
competitive, and never argue. John's, Port Arthur, voted to send 
"Their language," he said, - another two hundred dollars to the 
"has no swear wor ds." He Primate's Wor ld Relief Fund, mak
said his congregation gave ing a t otal of eight hundred dollars 
generously towards the mis- contributed to the fund this year. 

Explaining the procedure of 
working, the speaker said a 
small committee meets every 
month to consider texts of 
hymns, then a board of con
sultants from across Canada 
and who are in touch with the 
needs and desires of the 
people in all areas, meet to·· 
gether once a year . He men
t ioned one hymn in particular, 
God be with you tilt we meet 
again, now r arely used in 
most sections of the country~ 
but which was found to be 
very popular st ill in some 
places, especially in New
foundland. 

Continued on page 3A 
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The Archbishop's Christmas Message 

My dearPeople: 
The "lay-away"· plan for Christmas 

is already. in operation. At the time 
of writing industrial disputes are 
rampant in Sault Ste Marie and Sud
bury. l The season of giving is upon 
us. There will be many who are un

The Archbishop's Study, 
Advent, 1969 

peril to mankind demands immediate 
action. 

Amidst all the joys of the Christ
mas season let us not forget the great 
Jesson of Advent, the Judgment of 
God on man's indifference and selfish-

able to give because of the strikes and ness. 
yet the Christmas season calls us to The message_ of the angels has 
the festive challenge of opening our meaning for the space age. It is the 
hearts and purses. recognition that God is. This is God's 

Nearly two thousand years ago a world. He reigns. Peace can enfold 
"lay-away" world event took place in the wo~ld if m~n will only r.ecogn~ze 
Bethlehem. Here was born the the Prmce of Peace and giVe Him 
Saviour of the world amidst poor sur- loyalty and love. 
roundings and Who was laid in a It is my earnest prayer that all of 
manger. He came to give!. Christ you will experience a Blessed and a 
Jesus gave Himself in ·teaching, feed-" happy Christmas season. I send my ' 
ing, healing, encouraging, and sacri- affectionate greetings to the children 
ficial love. and young people. 

Although world events during this As families gather at the altar to 
Advent and Christmas season are far receive the Blessed Sacrament, re
from -peaceful, the assurance of a God member to pray for and share with 
Who lives, a God Who cares, and a the world's suffering so that an In
God Who loves brings encouragement carnation may take place in the lives 
and joy. of us all. 

At the ~resent ti~e two-thirds of Your friend and Archbishop 
the world s populatiOn go hungry ' 
every day. Mi11ions are dying of 
hunger and malnutrition. At the same 
time the world's population is grow
ing alarming·ly. The gap between rich 
and poor is widening. This immediate 

Archbishop's · Itinerary 
Dec. 9: Conduct Quiet Day for students of Wycliffe College, Toronto. 

7: 11 a.m.-St. Brice's, North Bay 
8: 10 a.m.-Meeting of Executive, General Commission on Christian Unity, 

·Toronto 
14: 11 a.m.-Church of The Redeemer, Thessalon 

3 p.m.-St. George's, Bruce Mines 
21: 11 a.m.-St. Cuthbert's, Toronto-Ordination to the Priesthood of 

The Reverend John Van Nostrand Wright 
25: St. Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste Marie 
29: Speaking engagement in Boston, Mass. 

Ja.n. 1, 1970: Annual New Year's Day Reception, Bishophurst. 

Rector and Verger Honored bJt~ .Parish 
, 

A parish party, originally planned cheques from the Vestry Board and 
by the Vestry of the Church of the the Anglican Churchwomen, and to 
Resurrection, Sudbury, to honor their Mr. and Mrs. Randall, a "bag" of 
Verger, turned out to be a fare:well money. Mr. Varney spoke of the 
for their Rector, The Rev. F. Roberts, faithful work done both by the Rector 
as well as an appreciation for Mr. J. and the Verger during their years of 
Randall, who had been caretaker for service in the parish. Mr. M. Flem
the past sixteen years. ming presented both men with 

Although it was ten days before cheques ·on · behalf of the Sunday 
their Rector's last Sunday in the par- School. 
ish, the party was held as planned Until a new rector is ' appointed, 
on October 30, and was a surprise for services at the Church of the Resur
both Fr Roberts and Mr. Randall. rection are being conducted by The 
Nearly one hundred people attended. Rev. J. L. Springer, a priest of the 

Mr. Cyril Varney, Synod repre- Diocese of Barbados, at present tak
sentative from the parish, presented ing a course of study at Laurentian 
the· Rector and Mrs. Roberts with University. 

Faithful Missionary Century Ago 
Lived and Died Among His People 

by Canon Donald H. Dixon, Rector of Holy Trinity, Little Current 

The history of the Church at 
Sheguiandah and Little Current goes 
back to 1835 when in August of that 
year The Reverend Adam Elliott stop
ped at Little Current on his journey 
to Sault Ste Marie. Manitoulin's first 
resident priest, The Rev. C. Brough, 
came to Manitowaning three years 
later, and from then until 1864 both 
places were included in that mission. 

The really big day in our history 
was the Feast of the Transfiguration, 
August 6, 1861, twenty-six years 
after Elliott's visit, when the first 
Bishop of Toronto, Dr. John Strachan, 
landed at Little Current. He was 
accompanied by Sir John Robinson, 
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and 
The Reverend Edwin Hatch, Profes
sor of Classics at Trinity College, 
Toronto, who acted as Bishop's Chap
lain, and is remembered as the man 
who later wrote our well-known 
hymn, Breathe on me, Breath of God. 
The Bishop confirmed a number of 
candidates from Manitowaning and 
Little Current presented by The 
Reverend Peter Jacobs, the Ojibway 
priest at Manitowaning. This was the 
first Anglican service at Little Cur-
rent, and the first visit by an Angli- The Rev. J. W. Sims 
can Bishop. · ..... 

. . . . . ....._ Seeg-miller puts it, "The carpenter's 
S~egmandah had I~s first Anglican bench doubled · as a desk for the 

serviCe on a Sund~y m 1862, th_e ye~r teacher and a p u 1 p i t for the 
of .the treaty With ~he ~amtouhn preacher." At the opening service the 
In_dians. It was held m a birch bark music was provided by Mrs. Sims with 
Wigwam by the Reverend P~ter a melodeon. The congregation num
Jacobs. There were forty-two I:r:dians bered thirty-eight, and there was no 
present who expressed a desire to stove in the building · 
"hear the Gospel". When this Objib- , · 
way priest died two years later at the Jabez Sims was a most zealous 
early age of thirty-one, many of his pastor and jealous for the welfare of 
people· had moved to Sheguiandah souls committed to his care, as 
from Manitouwaning. His successor Bishop Bethune was later to testify. 
completed the transfer, and it is he His short ministry of five years came 
whom we claim as first incumbent to a tragic end on August 18, 1869, 
of Little Current, and whose memory when with his wife and three children 
our parish honours in this centennial he was travelling by boat across 
y~ar of his death. Sheguiandah Bay to Killarney, where 

This priest was The Reverend he was to baptize a child. Moving 
Jabez Waters Sims. A native of from one end of the J;>oat to the other, 
Basingstoke, Hampshite, England, he he fell overboard. !Jis }lody was later 
came to Canada in 1851 at the age of r~covered and buned m a corner of 
twenty to teach school. He was made his garden, for the ne~rest co~se
deacon by Bishop Cronyn in the Dio- c~ated cemetery. was fiftee~ miles 
cese of Huron in 1862 and priested dist~nt. There, high up on ~hill ?Ver
the following year. After two years lookmg tl~e bay stands his soht~ry 
at Dungannon he left Huron Diocese gr~v~. It .1s .marked by a stone, With 
on September 1, 1864 to go to Mani- this mscnptlon: 
toulin Island. In memory of the Reverend 

On arrival at 1\tianitowaning, one of 
the first tasks of the young priest 
was to visit the outlying parts of the 
mission. He found ten families at 
Sheguiandah, two families at Manitou 
Lake, thirteen families at Little 
Current, and twelve families at Mani
towaning. In additio:Q. there were 
many pagan families who came oc
casionally to the island, Sims had 
studied the Ojibway language uuder 
Dr. O'Meara, the scholarly incumbent 
of Manitouwaning from 1841-1859, 
who translated the New Testament, 
The Prayer Book, and a selection of 
the Psalms and some hymns into 
Ojibway. 

J abez Waters Sims 
Missionary to the Indians 

on this island, who was drowned 
August 18th, 1869, aged 38 years. 
"Be ye also ready; for in such an 
hour as ye think not the Son of 
Man cometh" 

St. Matthew 24, Verse 44 

In 1964 a memorial service was held 
in St. Andrew's Church, Sheguiandah, 
at which several of the missionary's 
grandchildren were present. After
wards the whole congregation went 
on foot to the grave, preceded by a 
crucifer and the Indian church
wardens bearing crosses made sf 
cedar boughs. About one hundred 
took part in this pilgrimage. The 
grave was blessed and a short service 
held. 

After a stay of three years at 
Manitowaning·, during which more 
Indians moved to Sheguiandah, and 
with the church falling into disrepair, 
and being concerned with the effect The g-rave itself is surmounted by 
which the white settlers' way of life stone and fenced around. A hawthorn 
was having on the Indians, Mr. Sims tree stands sentinel over it, and the 
persuaded the few ren1aining families horses and cows of the farmer behind 
to move with him to Sheguiandah. whose barns it fs situated, graze 
The Rev. H. Seegmiller, in his doctoral peacefully around it. Later on a 
thesis writes, "the tyranny of the cemetery was started practically in 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs at the next field, but the mortal remains 
the mission was more than the of J abez Sims were allowed to stay 
Indians could stand, and they moved undisturbed in their unique place, 
to Sheguiandah, a d i s t a n c e of overlooking the beautiful Sheguian
eighteen miles, and Sims went with dah Bay on which h_e had embarked 
them." upon his many missionary journeys. 

At Sheguiat1dah the missionary (Editor's Note: ·Regretfully, tve 
rented a shell of an Indian house for had to abridge Canon Dixon's excel
two' dollars a month, hoping eventual- lent paper. Perhaps the cornplete 
ly to build a log house for his family: draft will be used in a history of this 
The first building erected was a com- diocese; we hope the above has stir
bination church and school. It had a r·ed interest in the story of ou1· begin
tower and a bell but remained un- nings, and we thank Canon Dixon 
:finished for lack of funds. Boards on for presenting a picture of the early 
benches were the seats. As Dr. days of his parish.) 
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A Gifted Writer Shares Her Thoughts On ••• 

The Angelus -A Drama of Christ's . Birtll 
by Muriel E. Newton-White Yes, because Mary is the 
The Angelus was a popular human nature that God took 

devotion said by Christians upon Himself in the Incarna
for hundreds of years. It was tion; Mary is us. When we see 
commonly associated with the her not merely as a mother
ringing of a bell: three times image, not as a beautiful lady 
three for the "Aves", and crowned with stars, but as a 
nine times for the Collect, symbol of our human nature 
while in town or village, field at its best arid purest, we will 
or-forest, all those within its see that we have a very great 
sound bent their heads in need of her indeed. Because 
prayer. Mary is the first step in a 

While today the Angelus sequence. 
bell can still be heard in some If we try to "go direct to 

Then Mary enters - Mary, 
the young girl, little more 
than a child and still having 
a child's directness, uncom
plexity, and purity; Mary, the 
representative of humanity 
not in its perfection but in its 
potentiality. 

Next comes God the Holy 
Spirit, and although He is 
silent all the action in the 
drama is His, the others 
merely speak. 

places, the popularity of the God" we can so easily fall into And now we, the chorus, 
The Confirmation ~lass at Southwood, with the Archbishop and Fr. Watson. devotion has been lost. There either of two pitfalls. If we come in for the first tim·e. 

is 110 time for silence in our conceive of Him only as an As we join with the Angel 
secular age; but perhaps if abstraction, as "Being-itself", Gabriel in the Salutation, Hail 
this bell could still sound daily to borrow a phrase from one Mary, our voices are led by 
within our hearts and bring of the modern theologians, it Elizabeth, the mother of St 
us the priceless blessing of becomes increasingly harder John -the Baptist. Then Gab
silence there would be less to love Him and we end up riel leaves us to finish alone: 
strain and tension and · con- with a depersonalized, de- "Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
fusion in our lives. hll;manized religion. If we pray for us sinners, now and 

Among the Confirmation Services held by Archbishop 
Wright during his Fall Visitation in Muskoka-Parry Sound 
Deanery, none took place in a more rustic setting than when 
he confirmed six persons in the old log Church of our Lady 
at Southwood, a tiny point in the Bala-Port Carling parish. 

This little sanctuary has drawn people who lived in this 
little settlement and still come back to church; indeed . they 
have done a re-roofing job and will likely make more improve
ments to the fabric. It is close to a busy-tourist area and will 
often attract worshippers during the summer season. When 
the Archbishop came to Southwood on the first Monday of 
October this year the glorious autumn colours were at their 
best and in his sermon he made reference to the beautiful 
setting of the church among the maple trees. 

The Reverend John Watson, parish priest, presented six 
candidates to receive the Laying on of Hands; they included a 
father and mother and their two sons. Following the Con
firmation His Grace celebrated the Holy Eucharist at which 

· those confirmed received first Communion. 

Although parts of the An-. thm~ only of the Man, Jesus at the hour of our death". As 
gelus are addressed to the Christ, our great Example we say this "chorus" we think 
Mother of our L~rd, it is not I Who lived and died two thou- of ElizaJ:>et~'s .wo~ds ~hich 
primarily a devotion to her, s~nd ye.ars ag~, we e.nd up were th~Ir IlfSPiratwn: And 
and it is entirely Scriptural. either . m sentimentality or whence Is this to me that the 
The Angelus is a memorial of hum~msm. If our concept of Mother of .,t;;Y Lord should 
the Incarnation of our Lord God I~ to be ~oml?lete, adult, come to me . 
Jesus, a reminder that the and VIbrant wit~ hf~ and love Mary is the next speaker: . 
Word was made flesh, and we need to beg111 with Mary. "Behold the handmaid of the 
therefore a · reminder that all The ~equence. of our under- Lord; be it unto me according 
human nature and all human standmg reqmres that .we go to Thy word". The words of 
activity are sacred. through Mar~ as Mankmd, to unquestioning obedience, of 

Jesus as God-m-man, and thus 
Th~re should be _no need. to to God the Eternal Source, eager abandonment to the will 

explam why there Is such 1m- God the Spirit, the sum total of God, bring about that but · 
portance .Pl~ce~ up~m the of all that is. The words of for this human co-operation 

Contim~ed ·from page lA ~lessed r V1rgm 111 this. devo- the Angelus, childlike as they could never have happened. 

----0----
Hymnal. ··. 

hon. ':' e know there Is one
1 

may seem, are still a safe- Our chorus comes in for the 
Another committee which 

comes in after the others have 
done their work is a group of 
musicians to consider the 
tunes. Singers will find that 
in the new book most of the 
tunes have been lowered in 
pitch- "no note above d". A 
great task of this group is to 
find' suitable tunes for the new 
hymns. Few composers today 
are . interested in Church 
musjc, and conservatories are 
not ·emphasizing the training 
of Church organists. 

from the Anglican, and six God, the sum total of ~I guard against heresy. second time, and something 
from other sources. He said it beauty, truth, goodness, VIr- . 1. of Mary's eagerness takes 
was interesting to find the tue, reality. We know that . The An~elus IS . a Ittle hold of us as we repeat, "Hail 
United Church members ask- when we praise or appeal to drama, sett111g forth 111 poetry Mary, full of grace, the Lord 
ing for more Eucharistic the humility, purity, and t~e mystery of the. Incarn~- is with thee; blessed art thou 
hymns, and · that they also obedience of Mary we are bon. There are fiVe ma111 amongst women, and blessed 
liked the "Ancient Office praising and appealing to actors: The Angel of the is the fruit of thy womb, 
Hymns" included in our book. these qualities in God their Lord, Mary, God the Holy Jesus". 
In our book t~ere is only one source. 0 u r prayer~ and Spirit, Elizabeth, and our The climax comes when the 
complete settmg . (Merbec~e) praises simply pass through Lord ~esus as the 'Vord. Then Word takes His part in the 
for the Commun~on Service, -Mary's hands to Him, .just as ~pere.Is a ~p?rus ~ade up ~f drama. "And the Word was 
but ~hey hope to mclud.e four our delig·ht in a scene of in- .us s111ner.s -and If we don t 

t th 1 k t th k f lves as made flesh and dwelt among 
musw arran~em.en ~ m e tense beauty passes through '~ ~ o " 111 o . ourse us." The Angel has declared 
n~w book, an mdiCatwn of t~e that scene to the source of all smners , let us look back 
different pattern of worship beauty; just as our love from over o?r thoughts, motives, what the Holy Spirit wills to 
today. a friend passes through that. and domgs for t.he past few do, Mary has accepted, and The task of selecting hymns 

for a common book that would 
satisfy both . traditions, as 
d e s c r i b e d by Archdeacon 
Sutherland, conveyed to his 
hearers some idea of the al
most impossible task. Our 
own Anglican book contains 
the largest selection found 
anywhere- more than eight 
hundred hymns. The new 
book will probably contain 
about five hundred. Besides 
the present hymnals of the 
two Churches, the commission 
consulted one hundred other 
books, as well as five hundred 
new: hymns which have been 
submitted to them. 

h d k f ld the Word has become man-----'o friend to the source· of all ours an as I we wou f 1 · ht · " f t "very Man of the substance 
love. To think otherwise - ee rig" saymg us per ec of His Mother". Once, in his-

The Mail Box 
INTERCOMMUNION 

Editor, Algoma Anglican: 
One finds only grief and 

disaster in the recent moves 
by General Synod on inter
communion. There is no one 
who would not rejoice in true 
unity among God's people; but 
the full Faith of the Gospels, 
the Creeds of the undivided 
Church, untampered with, un
diluted, is the only possible 
basis. Without this solid 
ground there is not Holy Com-

The sad thing about the munion. 
new hymns, he said, is that so Holy Communion was not 
few of them were worthy to instituted for, nor can it be 
be included in a Christian used as a bribe, a bargaining 
hymnal. Also, because some agent, a social-religious effort, 
hymns may not "last" very not even on special occasions. 
long, the publication of a Try this under any name or 
smaJl . "supplement" of hymns pretext, and Holy Communion 
is being considered. The aim is rendered an act of sacr_ ilege. 
of the members, the Arch-
deacon said, is to publish the Let us learn the Faith, and 
large book in one edition only, teach it. Then will unity (and 
to include the music, so that possibly union) be ours in 
more may be encouraged to truth, without schemes, com
sing;; . although some have missions, sacrilege; but if we 
asked for a "words only" edi- go on in the path set out by 
tion for those who like to use General Synod the Anglican 
the : hymns in their private Branch of the Church in this 
devotions. However, the' cost land will be rent asunder, even 

1 
of printing will likely rule out destroyed~ 
this pos;libility. , An application for member- I 

While there are several ship in the Council for the 
hymns that will likely be Faith, in' care of Mr. V. A. 
missed in the new book, the Orr, 986 Hatfield Cres., Peter
Archdeacon felt that the best borough, would be~ good idea. 
of the old would be preserved. Let us study, pray, speak 
Out of every twenty-five before the Anglican Church 
hymns they have selected, of Canada is sold out. This js 
about ten have come from no time for drifting. 
both books; four others from "An ordinary Anglican" 
the United hymnary, five (N ame supplied if ·requested) 

to think that the prayers, humans · . tory, He dwelt among us and 
praises, delight, or love are In this drama Gabriel the because of this He now~ al
inherent in the saint or scene Angel enters first. We may or ways, dwells within us. Once 
or friend, is an upside-down we may not choose to think of 'th · d h 1 more we make our loving, 
form of idolatry. an angel Wl wmgs an a 0 ' grateful response in the "Hail, 

Someone may be asking dressed in a white robe or in Mary". . 
why we have.. to use Mary as shining armour. The Angel of 
a prop, instead of speaking the Lord comes to us in many 
directly to God. Even if we varied forms, and the essen
concede that the honouring of tial thing is not what he looks 
her was not only legitimate like but whether or not we 
but necessary to us in our recognize him and listen to 
spiritual childhood, do we still him. "The Angel of the L9rd 
need this mother-image now declared". In other words, he 
that we have "come of age"? brought a message. 

The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary, and she 
. conceivecl by the Holy Ghost. 

V. Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee; 
blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
fruit of Thy womb, Jesus. 

I:. Holy Mary, Mother-of-God, pray for us sinners, now 
and at the hour of our death. 
Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me 
according to thy word. 

V. Hail Mary, full of grace, &c. 
R. Holy Mary, Mother-of-God, &c. 

And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us. 
V. Hail Mary, full of grace, &c. 
R. Holy Mary, Mother-of-God, &c. 
V. Pray for us, 0 holy ,:Mother-of-God. 
R. That we may be worthy of the promises of Christ. 

Then, briefly, we again ask 
the Mother of our Lord to 
pray for us, "that we may be 
worthy of the promises of 
Christ''. Finally, we turn and 
speak to God Himself in the 
Collect for the Annunciation, 
asking for the fulfillment of 
these promises. 

"Pour Thy grace into our 
hearts"- we think of Mary, 
full of grace, and of the same 
grace being available to each 
one of us, and of the. generous 
connotations of the word 
"pour". "That as we have 
known the Incarnation of Thy 
Son Jesus Christ by the mes
sage of an angel" - as we 
have known, here again we 
become vividly aware of our 
identification with Mary. "So 
by His Cross and Passion" -
this leads us into our identifi
cation with Christ in His re
deeming life and death as 
Man. " ... we may be brought 
unto the glory of His Resur
rection" - in this last phrase 
we ask for the fulfillment of 
God's promises, our final 
identification with our Lord 
in His g-lorified Life, the Life 
of the Blessed Trinity. 

V'Je beseech Thee, 0 Lord, pour Thy grace into our 
hearts; that, as we have known the Incarnation of Thy 
Son Jesus Christ by the message of an angel, so by His 
Cross and Passion we may be brought unto the glory of 
His Resurrection; through the same Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen. Let these last thoughts lead 

~------------------------__...:. each one of us where · they 
will, f.or the drama of the An-. 

An ancient joTm of devoUon-used by rnany Christians gelus brings us to the vision 
nt rnoTning, noon and night, fo r rnoTe than three hundred of Heaven, of union with God, 
years, as a thanksgiving f or the Birth of our Saviour·. and eternal life. 
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